R aise a glass to the elected members of the European Parliament (MEPs). Without their intervention last week, the European Union (EU) directive on the protection of laboratory animals would have continued its tortured path through legislative procedures in a form that was thoroughly toxic to biomedical research.
The European Commission, the EU's executive arm, began working on the directive back in 2002.The draft that finally emerged last November was singularly uninformed. It should have balanced the undisputed duty to protect animals with the needs of biomedical researchers to understand disease and develop innovative therapies. Instead, it proposed restrictions that would have blocked whole areas of fundamental research while having no positive influence on animal welfare. In particular, it would have restricted research on non-human primates to "life-threatening or debilitating diseases" (which it did not define) without thought for the basic research required to understand such diseases biologically.
The draft would also have forbidden the reuse of animals in any procedure that could cause more than a "mild" (again, undefined) level of suffering. This would have ruled out the use of surgically implanted telemetric devices, which continuously monitor physiological aspects such as blood pressure or heart rate, save animals the stress of frequent handling, and allow for the testing of different compounds on a single animal. As surgery could hardly be classified as "mild", an animal would have to be killed after just a single test.
Justifiably alarmed, researchers (and Nature, see 456, 281-282; 2008) added their voices to the powerful lobby of the European drug industry -and MEPs responded. In last week's vote, the European Parliament reversed most of the problematic clauses.
So why did things go so wrong at the commission? The legislation was handled in its environment directorate, which initially consulted with all the stake-holders, but then shut itself off from all influences except the powerful animal-welfare lobby. It even failed to consult on the text with the research directorate. Then, when the text was at last opened to the entire commission for comment last summer, there was little time to make substantial changes. In parliament, by contrast, the procedure was transparent and professional. The draft directive was examined by three committees -agriculture, research and environment-which considered the interests of animal welfare and researchers with appropriate balance.
The process is far from over, however. According to Europe's elaborate co-decision process, not only the parliament, which is directly elected every five years, but also the European Council of Ministers, comprising representatives of each of the EU's 27 member states, must agree on the final text in two readings. The council will start work on the amended text during the Swedish presidency, which begins in July. The commission will then redraft the directive, taking into account the wishes of parliament and council before the second reading. Changes can be introduced at any stage. But in the final directive, which is likely to be approved during 2011, the interests of research will not be as neglected as they were at the outset.
The European Parliament is the only one of the three EU bodies that is elected and therefore directly answerable to EU citizens. This example shows how important it is to have research-savvy MEPs. The next election takes place early next month. Scientists in the EU would be well advised to consider their local candidates' attitude towards science and to cast their vote accordingly. Meanwhile, researchers and their organizations should keep their eye on the passage of the directive, and keep their campaign weaponry close at hand.
■

Bracing for the unknown
Last year's earthquake in China is a salutary reminder about preparing for risk in the face of uncertainty.
D espite a century of research into earthquakes, Earth scientists are still only beginning to understand how individual faults behave. Although many dangerous faults have been identified, which has helped countries to strengthen their infrastructure, a significant number of deadly earthquakes occur on faults that are either unknown or were not thought to be particularly dangerous. That knowledge gap was highlighted last year, when a group of faults not particularly high on China's list of hazards linked together in an unexpected manner to spawn one of the most deadly quakes in recorded history, claiming at least 70,000 lives in Sichuan province (see page 153).
Earthquakes clearly pose the problem of how to prepare for risk in the face of uncertainty. The answer is complex, but can be boiled down to a few fundamental principles that scientists and government leaders should take to heart. Develop a clear message about what is known and -just as importantly -what is unknown. Be forthcoming about mistakes. And use a broad set of tools to prepare for hazards -a strategy that will make communities more resilient to different kinds of threat.
Scientists must rigorously assess the limits of their knowledge and communicate them to officials and the public. Earthquake researchers in some regions are getting better at this. California, for example, is one of the best-studied regions in terms of seismic risk. Two decades ago, seismologists there began issuing semi-regular reports on the major threats. Early on, they adopted a relatively rigid approach based on the understanding that segments of the San Andreas fault tended to behave in certain set ways, with characteristically sized earthquakes. But over time, the data -and the reports based on them -have grown less definite. The most recent assessment, released last year, acknowledges the complexity and uncertainty of fault behaviour more than past reports.
As for public officials, they must admit their mistakes and seek to learn from them -a lesson powerfully demonstrated during America's bungled response to Hurricane Katrina in 2005. In Sichuan, a large number of schools collapsed in the quake zone and too few answers have been offered by political leaders there about what happened. Amnesty International reported this month, for example, that the Chinese authorities have detained parents who have demanded information about the collapsed schools that killed their children.
The Chinese government must be forthcoming about what happened if it and other countries are to learn from this incident. Engineers who toured the site noted that some types of school building along one of the involved faults did not collapse whereas many others did. Data about school construction would clearly help to save lives in future disasters: the survival of some schools shows that structures can be designed to withstand severe quakes even in regions with limited resources.
Scientists, government officials and the public must strive to make societies more resilient to earthquakes and other natural hazards. Social-science research shows that citizens are generally poor judges of the hazards they face: they think they are safe until disaster strikes. The obvious but difficult truth is that societies must prepare for disasters before they occur. That means raising public awareness of the need to do so, something that Japan accomplishes with its annual earthquake drill each September. California last year successfully staged its first such drill and is planning to repeat it in October. With public support, government officials can guard against earthquake losses by taking a multipronged approach. Buildings codes and land-use regulations -when rigorously enforced -can make structures safer. And societies can improve their ability to respond to quakes by strengthening their emergency systems as well as their capacity for reconstruction. Such preparations will also help nations to weather terrorist attacks, climate change and many of the other threats present on this dangerous planet.
■
A measure of marine life
The extraordinary emerging images of ocean microbiology need the fourth dimension of time.
T he globe floating in the void might almost be the first, haunting glimpse of an alien world, blue-green and dense with life. But this is the view through a microscope, not a telescope, and the globe is a crucial inhabitant of this planet, not a token of another. Just a micrometre in circumference, Prochlorococcus makes up for in number what it lacks in size. This tiny bacterium is the most common photosynthetic organism on Earth, providing a substantial fraction of the planet's carbon fixation.
Until just over two decades ago, moreover, Prochlorococcus was unknown. Its ubiquitous presence in non-coastal, non-polar waters is one of many recent discoveries by which ocean microbiology has re-emphasized the primacy of microbes in Earth's biosphere. That primacy, analysed in this week's Insight starting on page 179, holds everywhere, notably in soils. But in soils, every pore and grain provides its own microenvironment. The seas, transparent and well mixed, are where this microbe-centric view of life is most clearly visible.
The new discoveries have revealed a previously unimagined profusion of microbial life, with perhaps 1,000 times more organisms per unit volume than scientists thought in the 1980s. Not only are there new players, such as Prochlorococcus, but whole new classes of player, such as the Archaea now known to exist far more widely than suggested by their early reputation as niche extremophiles. There are metabolisms that were previously unknown, such as those of bacteria using sunlight and proteorhodopsin to power their lives. And, perhaps most exciting of all, there is an extraordinary amount of genetic diversity and gene transfer -the latter often mediated by unexpectedly abundant viruses.
These findings are largely based on improved technologies, such as satellite imaging that can read out chlorophyll abundances, flow cytometry that can distinguish the tiniest cells, and gene sequencing that can make sense of raw genomes from the water. Between them they have provided a picture of life in the oceans covering every scale from the pigment molecule to the planet as a whole. Yet for all their data-gathering power, these technologies are still largely blind to the temporal dimension -a problem that urgently needs addressing.
The oceans, after all, are patterned in time as well as space. The Hawaii Ocean Time-Series, running now for two decades, has seen intriguing signs of long-term oscillations between nitrogen and phosphate-limited microbial assemblages. But such thorough, regularly assessed measurements of the physical, chemical and biological environment in the oceans are almost nonexistent.
To reproduce such time series in dozens of ecologically and oceanographically distinct provinces around the world would be costly, and hard to justify on the basis of traditional hypothesis-driven science. But that is not the correct yardstick for this work. At a time when humankind's carbon emissions are producing rapid changes in Earth's climate, recording those changes as they reverberate through the seas is a necessity if they are to be understood, and their future course predicted.
More generally, there is a growing number of areas in which scientists' ability to gather information currently exceeds their ability to understand it. Although it may go against the grain, it is worth considering that gathering those data regardless of comprehension is worth some effort, even if there are opportunity costs to current science. The scientists of the future, with greater knowledge, craft and insight, will be grateful for them.
This argument applies particularly strongly to attempts to monitor Earth and its oceans as a whole. Unlike the photosynthetic galaxies strewn across the seas, this planet is the only available example of its type for humanity to understand. The light-rich, life-rich seas are a key to that understanding. 
